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Telegraphic Tidings

Assets

VTA SHI XOTOX

$93,480,186.55
of Over $24,000,000.

Income

A Total

Insurance In force Jan.

Over
The policies of tho 'FAV
notably free from rostrietioiiH

1, 1SH9,

Di415),886,O0O.

YORK LIFE, ns now issued, are
travel.

as to occupation, residence aud

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Annuity and Endowment Business

YKSTEK DAY'S CONFIKM.ATIoNS.

Washington, March ii7. The senate in
executive gosMnn jestenlay afternoon
continued the following ituiuiuiitions :
Zachuiiah T. Walium!, United States attorney ; Thomas I'.. Needles, I'nited States
marshal ; James M. Shackelford, jinie of
the United States court, all for Indian
territory. James Tanner, commissioner
of penHioim; Jeremiah Sullivan, collector
of customs for Montana and Washington ;
Kelixman liros., special agents for the
navy department, l.onlon, and C'hailes
M. 1'iradshaw, collector of customs at
l'uget Sound, Washington territory.
SEW NOMINATIONS.

la larger than any other in the world.

The president has sent the following
nominations to tho senate: Francis E.
Warren, Wyoming, governor of Wyoming
General Agents for New Mexico. territory; Benjamin F. White, lMllon,
Office at Santa Fe
Mont., governor of Montana ; Lee
Oregon, agent for the Indians of
the Umatilla agency, Oregon ; Uobert V.
licit, Maryland, to be assistant commissioner of" Indian affairs. Postmasters,
George Budd, Bozeman, Mont. ; James
M. Moore, Anaconda, Mont., and John
I). Hogue, Taeoma, W. T.
tannkr's pension I'OUCY.
Corporal Tanner, the new ly appointed
In
commissioner of pensions, when asked
what policy he would pursue in dealing
with the all'airs of the bureau, said : "1
can best ansvt er that by unting one of
Gen. Harrison's remarks made during the
26,215,032.52
Onr Income for 1888 Yas
last campaign. He said: 'Gentlemen,
Outstandlngrlnsnranoiiii force Jan. 1,'80 - 482,125,184.00
it is no time to use the apothecary's scales
PaidPolicyUolderslnl888forclalmsdue- - 14,727,550.22
when you come to weigh the services ef
the men who saved this nation.' It seems
A comparison of Policies with any other Company In the World to me that this is a pretty good motto for
the people of the United States to adopt.
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
If I were asked to deline my ideas on the
Office In Prlnoe Building,
pension question iu a sentence, I should
sanxa re, n. M.
unhesitatingly reply : 'A pension for
SPECIAL AGEVT.
overy surviving soldier who needs one;
and no soldier's widow, father or mother
should be in want.' I am going to take
hold of this mighty machine, aud 1 am
not fool enough to think 1 have nothing
to learn."
&
"Are you in favor of an increase in the
soldiers' pensions?"
"I tell vou, franklv, I am opposed to
these $1, $2 and $3 a month pensions.
If you are going to give a man anvthtng,
give him enough that he may realize he
is getting something. If there is an old
SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS,
ItAMONDS, WATCHES.
soldier w ho has got a claim that you are
Store Mid Factory,
satisfied is a good one and he lias not
Northeaat corner of the Fltil quite proved it, mv policy is to assist him
goad.
to secure the proof. You may say that I
Diamond Sefflm and Watch Reparini Prompy and. Efficiently Bone am opposed to tho knocking out "of soldiers' claims because of a technical

ELLIOTT & BUELL,

Moore-hous-

e,

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York.

the World.

The largest Insurance Company

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

ERNEST A. LINN,

S.

SPITZ,

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

short-coining- ."

Z.

1888.

STAAB & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AMI JOBBERS OP

A. STAAB,

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW
SANTA FE.

HEX

GOOD NEWS!
New Store. New Goods, Lower Prices.
At Your Old Time Friend'.,

ABE GOLD
In roBUPquence of th lncrent) of my tinnlne T have found It necwflimry to
have rented and refitted the hiue familiarly known an
enlarge my utore,asand
Rtore room. I have enlarged my entire stock of goods
tfcrlow'i Hotelone a the
most complete stuck In the entire territory It will
of
ad will carry
be my fttiu. a of old to sell a cheap an my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody I shall also continue to buy and sell

IsTJLTI'VE ZFIROZDTTCIE
and rancher, will find It to their aWantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new .tore, to all those coming to Sunt Fa
Sj team. Call and be convinced,

And former

Santa Fe, N.

Int.,

January

1,

I'nhllc Land Kutrles.
Sr.
i., Minn., March 27. A Globe
special from Ilelona, Mont., says: "The
land about Red Lodge.cm the recently-openeIndian reservation, was thrown
open yesterday for settlement. Parties
representing New York, St. Iritis, Chicago, San Francisco anil Helena capitalists
were present, as well as Union Pacific
and Northern Pacific attorneys.
The
most extensive ami easiest mined coal
lands in Montana are located at this point,
and the result is some land has been filed
on as agricultural and coal. The day was
the busiest ever known in the history of
the Bozeman land otlice, the receipts from
tilings being $7U,0iW. It seems probable
that there will bo a contest over every
entry made."
German Throat.
Rerun, March 27. The Cologne Gazette says that neither criminal nor civil
procedure is applicable to the case of
Klein in America, it only remains for
Germany to bring evidence against him
before tho tribunals of Apia, including
the American consul.- - It may be found
when Herr Steuben, the newly appointed
German consul, arrives in Apia, satisfaction will be demanded from Mataafa.
Commenting on the Samoan question
the Gazette savs that owing to the atti
tude nf America it is natural that Germany
stiouiu seen a lull agreement witti r,n- gland before the Samoan conference
meets.

ABE COLD.

18.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANCFACTCKKKS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

SENATORIAL AFFAIRS.

It appears that some of the senators,
are not inclined to remain in Washington
much longer, whether
the president
shall have
made
all the
nominations which he cares to make
or not. Some of the southern senators left hist night not to return, and
more will leave. No further contests are
expected iu executive session. The opposition to Mr. Iiei.l was more pronounced than was expected. Those w ho
instigated it did not expa t that they
would succeed in defeating the confirmation. They did not succeed in getting a
single Republican vote on record against
But it is a fact that
the appointment.
Mr. keid was conlirmed by a bare
quorum.
The delay in the making of nominations and the adjournment over till yesterday may have the effect to postpone
the final adjournment of the senate for
some days. It had been the expectation
of the senate to adjourn on Thursday of
this week. It is now thought that "the
president may desire to have them remain
until the early part of the succeeding

week".
So far as the consular appointments go,
it is not the expectation that they will
be made at the present sessiou of the
senate. There seems to bo gome founda
tion for the report that there is to be a re
organization of the consular service, and
that considerable time will be required
for this. It may be doubted if a quorum
of the senate can be kept here much after

this week.

A

NEW JUSTICE.

It is quite

likely that before adjournment a successor to the late Justice Stanwill be nominated and conMatthews
ley
firmed. It is more than likely that the
name of Judge Uresham will be sent in.
Aside from the fact that it would be a
graceful aud magnanimous thing in Harrison to appoint his foremost rival for the
past fifteen years to this place, it is uni
versally conceded that no man would more
highly adorn the bench of the United
States supreme court than Walter Q
Gresham. the name ot Judge Thomas
M. Cooler is frequently heard in connec
tion with the vacant judgeship, but he is
so
iitted tor the place he
now fills, chairman of the inter state
commerce commission, that it is not believed the president would sanction anv
change.
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The SVIutual Life
Insurance Company of New York.

j
j

;

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

The record of public service by tltl Company i
jr
amiiins:. It now reaches tin' sum (Chictly for the
imnerlt of widow nnl orphans of $15,000,000 u year, nn
avorasre of $48,000 per day, or s:iy $0,000 per working
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth is the
MUTUAL LIFE IXSUKANCE COMIWXY- -a blessiuff to
humanity.

j

unmc-thiri-

"or

In.nraace

ipplj- to the Comranj'n Agent,

A

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
Premium
JSjP"
payments arc to ! made through this office
upou delivery of tho Company's! receipt countersiffnod by Paul
WunKelunann Ml

cate.
The cholera has broken out in the Phil- liptne islands and fifty deaths are reported.
The Missouri legislature refused to pass
That tired, debilitated feeling, so pecua bill prohibiting base ball gamee on
liar to spring, indicates depraved blood.
Now is the time to prove the bonoficial
The outlaws who were being pursued bv
vigilantes near Uniontown, Ph., have es- - effects of Ayer's Harsaparil'a. It cleanses
the system, restores physical energy, and
aped.
Emin Pasha has defeated a force that infuses new life and vigor into every fiber
attacked him aud cartured their steamers of the body.
and bargee.
The Oraad Army,
England has demanded of Morocco
The G. A. K. members got home from
50,000 for the massacre and pillage at
Mackenzie's factory in 18M.
Albuquerque this morning, having had a
The national Democratic committee is most pleasant and successful encamp- over $40,001) in debt, and there is nothing
ment.
hi the futura to encourage the payment el
The follow ingoiheers were elected for,
it.
Oscar Schmidt, publisher, No. 12S Itev- - the follow ing year :
John H,
ew lork, was roblied by
Department Commander
ington street,.
jurglars of 1(8,100, which, waa left m his Mills, Socorro.
sale.
Adjutant Francis Buchanan, Socorro.
Senior Vice Comtnauder Lee II. Ru-- 1
Aaron York, living near Peru, Ind., was
White Oaks.
warming giant powder to blast stumps. disille,
Junior Vice Commander A. M. Whit-He blew no his wile and kmed his eldest
comb, Albuquerque.
daughter.
Medical Director Myron W. Bobbins.
The suppression of the Yolks Zeitung
Thomas Harwood, Socorro,
Chaplain
:
sensa-by tho Berlin police bus caused a
L.
M.
of
Administration
Council
be
will
of
tion. The question
its legality
Meily, Santa Fe; Smith H. Simpson,
decided later.
Taos"; Stephen Moxon, Las Vegas; John
Police Lieutenant Beckwith, of Chicago, Ixng, Ituton.
exchanged a number of shots with Jerry
Delegate to National Encampment
Sullivan, a thief, and two children werej Hiram Crampton, Santa Fe; alternat",
'A'm. A. Kankin, Albuquerque.
probably fatally shot.
The Australian wheat crop has fallen
The correct way is to buy gooda from
short of the estimate and there will not
be more than L'.Oi'm.i.OiW hushelaMor export, the manufacturer' when possible. The
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacagainst 10,,jOO,uOJ lat year.
no
E. A. Hall, a prominent western Iiuis- - turing Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, have
iana planter, was shot by Robert Sawyer, agents. They make first class goods, shipt.
to examine,
w ith whom he has been on bad terms, anywhere, privilege
men.
has
killed
other
four
Sawyer
Acclimated Htoekl
The sixth American chess contest and
international tournament began Monday
All varieties of fruit trees, select ei esin the hall of the Union Suuare bank pecially for their adaptability to the varibuilding. The attendance was very large. ous altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
Out of over seventy indictments for desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
election irregularities in West Virginia, vines.
rATROKWB IIOMK rUnl'STHV.
have
all against Republican, twenty-on- e
been disposed of and only one conviction
Grant HrygxaVBO.
has been secured.
OM papers for rrapplng purposes for
The Canadian government has deeideJ
to renew the issue of fishing licenses to sale at thin office.
Americans. This is a chaoge from its rer ETEOROLOCICAL.
cently announced policy. Mr. Blaine is
Ovnc a or OrraavRa,
secretory of state now.
Suta ft. Sit., Msrch Sfi. lSsj.
S'erious inundations are feared in east
Trussia. The Vistula has overflowed its
.3
3
banks and the bridge at Dublin has been
Bin
SSB
2,
So
.S
destroyed. All tho rivers in Silesia aud
3
S"
Hanover are rising rapidly.
c.
The senate committee on minos and S:Mi.m. Lrt "3
NB
ciouTy
2i
of
the
action
condemned
tho
has
8
?3 25
cloudy
6:. p.m.
mining
defunct administration in arresting min- Suiimiim Temperature
.M.
ers for cutting timber on the public lands.
M
Attorney Genera! Carlaud is not endorsed. ratal rteetpitatlon
ft. L. WiDMSYKR, Berjrt. 8Iirnl Corr.
favorB
New
of
Zealand,
(iray,
the preservation of the autonomy of the
South Sea island and credits the policy of
the United States as tending in that direc
tion. He says the United States is the
future great power of the world.
Many peculiar points make Hood's Bar
superior to all other medicines.
taparllla
Complexion Powder is an alepltite
clireculiir in combination, proportion,
necessity of the refined toilot in this
mate. Pozzoni's combines every element and preparation of Ingredients,
Hood's SarMparllU
of beauty and purity.

Labor

iApital Health

Ugly words sometimes, fail of
not timed to a
key, but
to prove

pror
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lM.il lift

;
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is, the first two when
s regular "symphony" whenever tued

di.wiUi--tha- t

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on aj petite" ;

j

J
V

la

l

The Mesilla Yallev!
He nuiht lie blind indeed who cen not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast arc finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, an well as to evervtiodv else, the

I

GRANDE

HID

CDMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and in ites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which ari siiM;vidt-- i and pinned into ten and twenty aTe blocks from which iucoiims can le produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and bl acres in tho western aud northwestern state, .and ail n 'tlii.'i a rsdios of one and
f
miles of tho railrond depoUs at
one-hal-

CRUCES

LAS

ID

MESILLA

PARK

Sonto of these blocks are cultivated, or have louring orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modem cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure aa
one might suppose in theso da s of booms ; ftni our "long lerm
and low interest" plan often adils a little spice to a transaction to
one who hsg an eye to the future. Warranty deeds- given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
fay-rae-

-

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

HI

General Agent,

Over 2d National Rank.
SANTA

PATTEN & IETCALF1
Local Agonts,

Opposite Railroad Depot- LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Watch for our Annonnnetnent
of

Spring and Summer Goods!

Peculiar SELICMAN

Imported and Domestic.
mONDRACON
BRO.

BROS

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.

(be full curative value of the

best known remedl
the vegetable kloj-V-

iom

V

Watrh for uar Annoanremeut

HSc2f?jr ooitren(rth
i 8ar"

In
Peculiar
and economy
saparUU

j& S
tajJthe
"'r
XtiXA,jrAfy

onlymedl.
which can trulr

eloe of
-

One

Plaza Restauraht

.

FrnJe

t

avenue, where v. a
u !o
are in a

l'itlu--

VW Ml liKNT,

Bull-of-th-

COMEXSED NEWS.

on

much

:

WINES. LIQUORS CIGARS

PRICES MODERATE

Ha ring roiupteteri and removed
New Ht.ir

Ex-Go-

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Mineral Field..

miners.
In less than a year, if capital comes in
as it now promise's, and the new machinery for working ore cheaply is a success,
the Cerrillos, Dolores, Golden and San
Pedro districts will have a boom that will
cast all other mining booms iu the shade.
II. B. Cartwright purchased tho late M.
K. I'armaly's interest in the turquoise
mines a short time prior to the latter's
demise, and Mr. Cartwright is now the
sole owner of this only American turquoise mine. Thos. Moore is at present
working the property.
W. H. Swyres, of Ran Fedro, has re- eeived the contract to sink an artesian
well for the Santa Fe Copper company,
putting down a shaft 100 feet, after which
he will drive K feet further. Mr. Swyres
is an experienced man at tho business
and is in eyery way prepared to make it
a success.
Samples of Santa Fe county turquoise,
garnets and ameythiat are 'among the
Pans exposition display sent by Tiffany,
the great New York jeweler. The display
of jewelry is distinctively American iii
character' and is valued" at $1,000,000.
Navajo bracelets and filigree jewelry are
also in the collection.
The flurry in copper which has affected
the stock market so severely of lute, aud
which has been brought about by the
condition of the trench syndicate, does
not appoar to affect the Santa Fe company's operations. Work is going on as
briskly as ever at San Pedro aud additional plans and improvements progressing.
It is altogether likely that tho general
crisis caused by the syndicate's failure
will be passed safely, and that tho market
wilt resume its former standing.
A private letter from San Pedro says
"Everything is looking all right here.
The Santa Fe Copper company lias
Woods
made a new strike in the
tunnel. A new Pacific jacket is being
put in at the works. Parties here have
just made a hew galena strike that prom- ises well, and a ten pound sample from
another find carries 4o per cent lead and
sixty ounces in silver, mis last strike is
from Ora Qua canon in a large deposit of
what was heretofore thought to bo simply
iron.

Tempest.
Baltimorb, March 26. The Sun's sno- cial from Washington
has the
(OLD HERLOW STAND.)
following paragraphs: "Mrs. Harrison
is replacing the servants in tho White
BUGGIES, RADDLE AND BI'GGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Term.
house, substituting white help for the
servants, who have had control of
Sold. negrodomestic
the
machinery there for manv
or
hacks
to
for
Leave
calls
Traveler.
attention
bagoutfitting
depot
Special
years. The colored women in the laundry
gage at the Office, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
have neen superseded by white women
& SON.
SOL.
and the cooks in the kitchen are white
men. A white butler and waiters w ill be
the next move, which will completely
Being More l lemant
revolutionize the household corps.
To the taste, and more acceptable to the
Va.
Because Mrs. Harri- stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
Richmond,
son has dismissed the colored help from action, the famous California liouid fruit
the White house negroes here are dread- remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superfully excited. They believe it is the first seding all others. Try it. One tvtfle
movement on the Republican party to will prove its merits.
take away their rights and reduce them
to slavery again
CO
American Opera.
Chicago, March 20. Mr. JohnLavine,
manager of the Albani Concert company, Billyhs
is autlrority for the statement that next
season will see a revival of Italian opera
in this country under most favorable circumstances. He said :
Thursday, March 28, 3 to 7 p. m.
IM.
"We proposo to do What Mm TliMrW
will'.
luutiu iu 10 pronuce Italian opera on a
Hl0.ll.
nun.
grand scale on an American foundation,
Maaufaetnrera of
bot'u"!
and thoroughly infused with American
Plm"0, s.me l'lquu(.
ideas. Mrs. Thurber's mistake was in
Kaiinan I'tlv B f. Champignon Shij"i.
establishing her opera before the school Turkey Cliemuut PriMlug, Crant-rr"d'i
tltHLKn.
was arranged for the prizo pupils of the
Krant acd
s'.ior
school
and
the
England
Chicago contsruKtu.
servatory.
Iattlei.
"We shall make similnr
Potntn.
in Cincinnati. We expect in this wv to
VV'KTADirS.
obtain the freshest of the young vocal voui.rontoo. itrowned sweet rntTw. rckTj.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite MexNew Bahama 1'ataio.a.
the
talent
in
and
interest
country
them
Toulu.
1m
shown fine
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will
Freueh Bean&.
in the scheme by a sort of civil service
ri'tiDtyo.
specimens of this wnrk.
of
advancement.
plan
rnn.r.RT.
"Mme. Albani and an American ladv'
Ntitn.
Omniti1!'.
f. ill be the leading prima donnas.
Some
rTnY.
of the other leaders will at first of neecs- Mluc lie.
Green Tea.
Cbeem.
French X. T. CuBeo.
aity be foreigners,
W)et. i with Wine, 75cis.
Street
aa
Santa Fe, N. M The manage expect to puton the stage Atwvt ktuuef,
WILL C. BIBTO, Caterer.
Tea-p-

REMOVAL

Motet from the Southern County

A fine streak of ore is reported in the
old I.ucky mine near Cerrillos.
With all the mills in south Santa Fc
county running in full blast, the liveliest
sort of a summer is counted on by our

The Verdict t'nanloioa..
W. P. Suit, druggist, Bipnus, Ind., testifies: "I can recom mend Electric Bit
ters as the verv best remedy. Every bot
tle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of rheumatism o'f 10 years' standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
atlirius: "The beat selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years' experience, is Electric Hitters." Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that Electric
Bitters do cure all diseases of the liver,
kidneys or blood. Only a half dollar a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

SILVER

COLD

?oly

Iu

31 A TT K HS.

NO. 31.

SANTA FE'S MIXES.

company nf ISO people. They will open
the season in New York and Boston with
a repertoire of six operas, aud iucreae it
to ten during the winter.
.1

INSURANCE COMPANY.

.808.

LlJt!iA.i.lyAi

S

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produce as good results at Hood's
Peculiar In Its medicinal merits,
Hood's Bariaparllla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for its
the title of " The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.
Peculiar In It! "good name
home," there Is nc w
'VVmore
of Hood's Saraapartlla
. Tasold In
It Is made,
Lowell. Here
than of all
pother Inblood
Its
Peculiar
purifiers.
pnenome- nal record of sales
X
no other preparation
attained sucn popu
larity la to short a time,
and retained 1U popuiantj
T
and confidenee among all classes
people so steadfastly.
Do not bo Induced to buy other preparation,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

S
S
S

JfpS

imnm..i.

1

I

vv

Hood's Gareaparilla
all for II. rreaareaoalr

aeMkraQdraciM.
by

fl;

aLBOX)DCOAUiewrU,LeirU.llau.

IOO

Spring and Summer Goods!

One Hundred Doses
Medicines In
Dollar.''

Dom

On

Dollar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

1

-

.

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
-

R. J. PALEIM,

Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

PAlib UP
CAPITAL
Doei a

-

-

150,000

general banking huelneet aad ultclu patronage or the
pablle.

L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. 0. SDOIOUS. CaflWet

judge

The Daily New Mexican
By NEW

MEXICAN

w. s.

wairmn.

disimtch on yesterday Informed the New Mexican that charges
had been tiled against Major W. H. White-man- ,
nominated to be associate justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico, vice
U. A. Kceves, resigned, which appointment would briug him to this district.
The senate comtnitts on judiciary has
not up to date reported tiie nomination
favorably. Major Whitnmsn is now en
route to Washington.
We think Major Whiteman will
and we are of the opinion that he
ought to be confirmed.
The charges consist in part of some
statements made by the Swiss minister
as to the conduct of Major Whiteman in
settling the estate of a Swiss subject, a
nuin who died in this territory several
years ago, and also of some information
furnished the senate committee on judiciary by some of the Albuquerque Democratic ring lawyers.
The charges, any and all of them, are
without the least foundation in fact. It
seems a Washington lawyer, Mussey by
name, who is engaged by the Swiss legation, employed Major Whiteman to look
after the estate of a Swiss, who died in
Albuquerque. Accordingly Major White-maThe
was appointed administrator,
estate was settled and it seems there are
some funds remaining in Major White-man'- s
hands as administrator, which he
is ready and willing to turn over as soon
as it is established that the parties represented by Mr. Mussey are the legal heirs.
Major Whiteman simply acted as any
honorable, painstaking and careful attorney would, fie will arrive in Washwill appear before the
ington
senate' committee on judiciary, will not
have the slightest difficulty in explaining
these charges, will prove them utterly
Kroundlpss, and will, we think, be confirmed.
Major Whiteman's record seemsto have
been a good one in the army ; he has been
a good and respected citizen in Kansas,
having been elected county attorney there,
and having served as chairman of the
Republican county committee and as
member of the state Republican committee.
For eight years past he has been a resident of New Mexico ; he has served as a
Republican member of the house of representatives of the 26th legislative assembly with credit and honor ; he enjoys
the respect of the good citizens of his
home, having been nominated two years
ago for the position of mayor of Albuquerque on the Republican ticket. His record as a man, as a citizen and as a lawyer
is a good, honorable and clean one.
Since his appointment nearly every
decent paper published in New Mexto say
ico has had a good word
concerning bis appointment. The people and the Republicans of New
Mexico wish Major Whiteman confirmed.
The Nkw Mexican sincerely hopes he
will be confirmed as associate justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico, believing that he will make an upright, able
and conscientious judge.
A special
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bacon-flrme-

n

Democratic

There

harmony is somewhat

is not much to he made, politi-

cally especially,

by crimination or

The veranda posts through the city,
old fashioned, ugly and in the way,
should be removed.

What is the matter with GreBham?
He is all right for associate justice of the
supremo court of the United State..
matter who is chairman of the
board of county commissioners, the work
of improving the streets
should go
ahead.
N'o

What a lot

of gushers

the southern

pa-

pers are The Florida
tJrover Cleveland "a pure, ' unpurchaseable patriot."
Times-Unio-

!

n

callb

Ths Philadelphia Press says "Sunday
dress parades are hostile to the spirit of
Great Scott!
American civilization."
Never knew it before, but we always
thought there was something wrong about
them.
Postmaster

General

Wanamaker's

order, increasing the hours of work in
the post office department, is not relished
by the clerks, but it will doubtless increase the efficiency of the department.
And that is what the people want.
To President Harrison : Millions of
men and women in this country believe
that you are an honest man. New York
Voice.

Correct, the truest statement ever made
by the Voice.

Tbk Mugwump and Democratic papers
of New York city do not like Col. Fred
Grant's appointment as minister to Austria. Of course not. An
brigadier like the one whom Col. Grant
SOME NEW LAWS.
succeeds and whose disabilities had to he
removed by congress before
Acta of the 28th Assembly of Interest to
Cleveland could appoint him and he could
the People.
serve, w ould suit them much better than
An Act relating to proceedings in civil
the son of the old corumander.
coses.
Section 1. The district court in this
Mr. Ben Liccock, of Watrous, N. M.,
in any suitor proceeding brought
territory,
is a candidate for collector of interna!
upon a promissory note, due bill, bill of
revenue for the district of New Mexico. exchange, draft, check or open account,
He is a young man, manager of McCart- or in any action on the money orcommon
counts in assumpsit, or in any action of
ney cattle ranch near Watrous, has been
except where property has been at
in the territory four years or thereabouts, debt,
tached sufficient to secure the plaintiff in
claims to be ft Republican and to have his debt, claim or demand, shall, upon the
the influence of the Ohio congressmen plaintiff, his agent or attorney making a
bel ind his application. As far as heard good, sufficient and proper showing, by
affidavit or otherwise, that he verily befrom there are at present five candidates lieves the defendant
has no good or suffor the position of internal revenue col- ficient defense upon the merits to the
lector. L. A. Hughes, of Santa Fe; W. same, or any part thereof, and that such
E. Kelley, of Socorro ; W. G. Kitch, of plaintiff is in great danger of losing his
debt, claim or demand, or some tKirtion
Engle ; 8. W. Fisher, of Santa Fe, and thereof, unless he can have a speedy trial,
Ben Luccoek, of Watrous.
advance the same upon the court docket,
and set the same peremptorily for trial at
The New York Sun comments as iol an early day : Provided, however, that if
lows on office seeking.
Its comments the defendant, his agent or attorney shall
an affidavit, within three days after
are timely and to the point. It is honor- make of
filing such affidavit by the plaintiff (or
for
able and profitable
any man to bold within such time as the court in its disoffice, and why should any man be cretion may give him), that such defendridiculed or abused for desiring to hold ant has fully explained his defense to his
attorney, arid that after such statement so
office. The Sun says as follows :
made he is ad vised and verily believes
The usual nonsense is in circulation that he has a good and meritorious defense
bout the anxiety of the office seekers. to said suit, or some part thereof, then
It is always the case that the latest ad- the case shall take its regular course.
ministration is said to be more plagued
Sec. 'J. This act shall be in force and
than its predecessor by applications for effect from and after its approval.
e have no doubt that such asoffice.
Approved Feb. 5, 1889.
sertions are true. The country grows
An act in reference to verified accounts.
the number of office seekers should grow-iSection 1. That all verified accounts,
proportion. We are glad to believe
know-thafiled in any court ot this territory as evi
that it does. If it didn't, we should
something was the matter with the dence upon which to obtain judgment for
amount thereof, shall be filed by the
the
country.
Rut what insolent affectation it Is to pre- plaintiff at the time of thecommencement
tend to regard office seekers as if they ot the action, but the court in its discre
ware an absurd, a greedy, and a regret- tion shall allow such verification to be
table set of persons. Is" it dishonorable at any time not later than ten days before
and disreputable and ridiculous to hold a the date at which the cause is set for
federal office? If not, how can it be trial. If the court, in the exercise of such
ridiculous or dishonorablo to look for discretion, shall allow such verification to
office? Let us do the office seekers jus- be made after the commencement of the
tice, and not be the victims of a tawdry, action, and by reason thereof it shall
the
necessary to continue
mawkish, Mugwumpish delusion.
If a man wants a job on the Sun, or action, such continuance, if made
of
the
would
bv
reason
verification,
anywhere else, he asks for it. He
be a fool to expect that the employment shall be at the cost of the plaintiff. The
or
his
and
should come to him in a crowd,
attorney, shall
agent
pick defendant,
him out by some subtle intuition of his file a denial under oath at the time he
unknown' merit. We take it that em files his answer, but the court may in its
ployment by the United States is not es- discretion permit the defendant, at a,ny
sentially different in its conditions. To time not later than ten days before the
get it, to have any chance of getting it, day said cause stands for trial, to file such
you must ask. There is nothingoffeusive denial under oath. If the allowance of
or eccentric in a man asking for work as a such filing by the court makes it neces
' bricklaver or carpenter.
Unless we are sarv for plaintiff to continue the action.
witling to be the dupes of finical fools, such continuance shall be at defendant's
let lis not delude ourselves with the delu- - cost in cases where the plaintiff files hie
rbn that there is anything ridiculous, un- affidavit at the commencement of the ac
less the seeker is incompetent, in asking tion.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
for public ornce.
If public, office is honorable every effect from and after its passage.
seeker for it is following an honorable
Approved, February 6, 1899.
ambition and striving for an honorable
"
Syrap of Flg-career. If office seeking Is absurd, dis
'
graceful, to be deprecated, then govern- la nature' own true laxative. It is the
ment by the people deserves the same most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to fieanse tne system
' adjectives.
right of every w hen bilious or costive j to dispel headIt is the
American citizen to seek office. Feople aches, colds and fevers ; to core habitual
who think it isn't are the dupes of their constipation. indigestion, piles, etc. Mann-- own vanity and conceit, or of their filly factured only bv the California Fig Syrup
trust la the humbug notions of others.
company, can i'rancwo, cai.
V
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COD LIVER,

GIL"

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It

.i

lifted

!.

Thy-sicia-

na

as

plain Cod Liver Oil,
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.

It is a perfect Emulsion, does cot
.separate or change.
It is wocderful'as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

COMPANIES

UKNitV I.. WAI.IMl,
Attorney at l aw. Will practlee In the several
the terri lory. Prompt atteutiou given
to all business iurntfiteejo hisrare:
T. P.

COS WAY.

SCOTT

Santa Fe, N. M.

&.

HAWKINS.

F. W.

PiikSIc

and

United

DOWN E, Chckicto. N. V.

IDE,.

DENTAL SURtiKONS.

IDEjSTTJVXi SXJBQEBY.
F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

Net Sttrpliu
rlyuopsls

Ofttoe

Fire InKuranro
rhi:a'lelphlu. l'a.,
January 1, 16 'J.

Aiwcta

Liabilities

Oxide

177

H,,J'J,J,u7i

New Yoik.

:

Assctii

January

Company,

REAL

v!,10liu

South Side of

l,iM,3i

Mat Surplua

yi,b70

Synopsis of statement of the

Providence Washington Insurance
pany, B. I.
Proviueuce,
Jauuary 1, 1880.

Assets
Liabilities

21

nVHE-A.-

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

flrst-clas-

A. BESCHOFF, Frisco St.

Jauuary

Liabilities

l,4u7,fi2 00
l,u2,o'j2 76

,

Net Surplus
314,W
Synopsis of Statement of the

Combines ths juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON'LY PER- FECT REMEDY" to act gently yet

2u

Traders Insurance Company,
III.
Chicago,
Jauuary 1,

Assets

1889.

....l,345,t,74

Liabilities

7.)

WVi.ti us

Net Surplus

Synopsis of statemeut of the

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AID

(422,4'J3

Travelers' Insurance Company,
of

Cleanse

10.M2,731
8,341, .71

17,941,M.1

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

6h

STATKHKNr OF STANDING
or

FIRE INSURANCE

'

THAT

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Fnrnltnre,
Qneenaware and Olaaanara. Buy and sell
everything; from a Child' Chair t a Monument. Can lit you ont in auythinf; from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction aud Commis
sion Honae on Ban Francisco street. Call
and see ns. No truuhle to show goods.
All Roods sold on easy payments.

SOL. L0WITZKI,

nEFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

12t5,032,lM
118,142.08.1

Liabilities

System Effectually,
SO

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
New York.
Jauuarr 1. 1889.

Net Surplus

the

JTURNITTJRE

PURE BLOOD,

Not Burph"
2,041,2lO
Synopsis of Statemeut of the
Assets

BOWELS

AKD TO

Hartford, Conn.,
Jauuary 1, 1889.

Assets
Ltabilitits

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CCV

COMPAKLES

Locisvtu,,

San Francisco, Cal.
Kv.
New Yokk, N.

DEALER IN

Y.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

,

part of the city,

Synopsis OtSttement of the
'
' Wortltern
Assurance Voupasf,
of Loudon, tug land.
U. S.Ursaca Department.,. Jauuary 1, 1W.
ft.436.473 00
Assets
Liabilities.
..,..,:.. 817,2i3 Ou

,

Surplus
:

.Synopsis of statement

f .679,2130
of the

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

l
.

stMfts
Liabilities

Newark,

0eeeuBr41,

1888.

'

.,l,M8,?8i

688,77

26

it

......
WJtW 27
'Synopsis of Rtument of the
Lancaebire Fire Insurance Co.,
IOirdoa.
V "ia'erpool,
England.
January-!- , 1889.
Cash .Capital
,. 92,0o0 OP
Total CauB Assets
3,611, l.'.O CO
Xm Surplu to l'oiloy Holders ..... . !,l2i,872 00
SOplos..

THE SHORT LINE TO Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

finintannpoc
VI UllllUllllUUli

Hon. Jas. P. Griffin, judge of the ur the limtr Habltr foMtelv Curet,
8th judicial district of Iowa, sayg:
it HNiimini
ii.
nimtea.wwrt.
"It givea me pleasure to recommend
or lni
rrtssa hi aoua el eeffsser
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so 'Cleaef food, without the knowledge af the
UlaabwluMHj basnieas and oil
from actual experience in the ties of them .Tcct a permanent
and sneedT cure. h,hei
in inv family. I refor particularly to tne ptttteut It a moderate dtiokeror an alcohol
lu
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and Chamberlain's
We GUARANTEE
weea.rr
NCWf
which
raiLS
I
50
in
sale
Cough
Remedy,
other foime of sickaess. For
s cpnwlets) cure iacrerV
book
lnstaace..psge
think unexcelled by any ether." Sold by
cent and l bottles by all leading
C. M. Creamer.
'
leeaeeeai, uej imwsu."
vavirry

Mr

8ni

for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee

Bishop's

Gardens

PKtl.KK IN

'"iilAl R1pi.w1are
The City

LlFEREKEWER
DR. KEEOITI Vew (Hi-vu- ie
CHAIN BELT with
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Miwrj
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And Ail Points East.

rir

C. M. HAMPSON,
y

t

WlcUaroi BJIt.

Cnuimerclal Aft.,
BEKTVB, COLO.

i-

wraans, eroi m
nninu
WTjWif-- )
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AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
I1KALEK IJt ALL KI.NPH OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRAKCISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M..

BENJ. SVIcLEAN

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES

MD

BELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

and Consignments

are Solicited.

GUARANTEED.

Two doors sonth of Reaser Bros.'t aro- cery house, on Ortls street.

BOSTON,

IV!

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

Serenteeo years eperlenre as a Cntter
and Fitter In the principal cities
uf Europe and Mew Vork.
SATISFACTION

-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Merchant Tailor

Statemeut,

,

.....

WM. BARTE,

00

Merchants' Iusnrance Company,
of
N. J.
''.rhirty-nrstAnnna-

All variolic of Fruit Tree, Helectetl especially for tholr iilAitAbUHr-tfli vartuii altitude of New Mexico; any ugu denfred. Driiutueutul Tree
8hriib8 mid linen.

Hay, Oafs, Corn and Bran,
Bain VaoiiR,Buffgie8
and Harnei'H.

GRAY & ELLIS.
v Santa, Fe, JS.il.

Acclimated Stock ?

Merchandise

' -

BSrRESKKTID BY

FIRST CLASS

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

1H89.

1,

SANTA FE NURSERY

Rare In stock the finest
assortment of

Westchester Fire Insurance Company,
Now York.
Assets

Market

T

s
Reef, Veal, Mutton, I'ork, Haulages,
Keeps the best Meats, Im ladlny
Ham. Lie. Kto.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVER.

87

70,7.'I7 41

Synopsis of Statemeut of the

8ANTA FK, K. M

NTRBKT,

HpeelBeatlona

2S

!T. M

"GREAT EASTERN"

famished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

Com-

11,174,118
1.103,410

Net Surplus

riansand

SANTA FE,

riaza,

F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

Practical Embalmer.

Hun Fire Orttoe,
of London, En.
United Ktates Branch. January 1, 1&S9.
Asset"
'1,926,'iOI It
j,....,
.'
1)3
Llabilitica

fclnrla of Sen Ins; Machine Snpplies.
nud Kye tilaases.
ftpectaclea
1
luitoifrtii.li Vlena of Hanta Fe and rlolulty

and all
Itenlrlng
A line Hue of

Groceries and Provisions.

a to

CLOSE FIOURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

A SPECIALTY.

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

VEYORS.
WILLIAM Y1I1TE,

Net Surplu
2,8007 iU
Hyuopsis ot Statement of the

of

THS SANTA FE BAKERY

Store.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

MANLEYr

P. 8, Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Net Surplus
'.VJ4;i,'J8,i is
1 am Balleficrt that Cancer Is
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
In
hereditary
my
fiyuopsls of Statement of the
du d of it, a nicter of my mother dice information rclHtlve to Spanish and Mexican
Connecticut Fire IiiMiirance Company, ' of It,Myandfather
Kirnthucr iiiock, secom;
my own sifter died of It.
iy feelings laud grams, (illicesiu
of Hartford, t'ouu.,
Hour, Miuta Ke, N. M.
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li ,.- mi in
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Assets
01
rating inwardly in Fnchnwaytti.it It could
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I.Somsm in Cancer,
UNDKRTAKERS.
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it, but I'm Cancer r riw steadily wone, etit.il it seemNet Surplua
I 4:.l,7iS 8;t ed that! w..n doormd
W. OLINGER,"
J.
to follow tho others of the
Synopsis of Statemeut of the
.family. I took Swift's Siiecilic, which, from the firft
out llio
Fhwntat Aaaurnnce ttompany,
and continued In nuc
day,
of London, Kngiaud.
until I had l i' en several buttles, vhc;i I found myself well.. I k. ow
Unite 1 (States llrauch. January 1,
8. f . S. cured inc.
Will practice iu any part of territory.
Assets
Jim. a. M. Idoj..
Winston, :;. (.:., Kov. S, ft.
U,o!,.i73 r
m
Llabllitlet
l,oi ,7'js
Rrtul fcr r.oolr, on Cancer end r.lood Eiensc
Tub bwirr brcctric i'o., Drawer Atlanta, Ca. ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR.
Net Bnrplus
....
3a3,U7S '23s
synopsis oi mateiueui oi me
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London
Ina.
Co..
(lobe
Liverpool
United Statei Branch. January 1, IW).
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R.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

9 a. m. to 5 y. m.

;

Attended to

ail Promptly

M an u fact ores- -

ESTATK AfiENTS AND SUR- - SAX FRANCISCO

70
2u

f.VM.i,"3.'t

Liabilities

J.

DENTIST.
9tol,

1M9.

1,

hluruforin ur

Over C. M. Creanivr'a
- OFFICE HOI KS.

Synopsis of Statement of the

German 'American liiHurance

-

hour,

D. W.

J.

W. V. A star. Jiidu.-(ilhMoJudanP.
pint ire uy
mj uuir
.enjaium.
237. 1'ifiU Ave., N. T.
Prof. A. XOXSIiXTL,

(

IV.

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Ion.

IS
tu

?3,100,.';,3

l,si;.,

Xet Surplu

Grout iad'jccmout to Cirruspundence Classes.
Pruiwectiifl, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Tlnni-mou- n,
Senciaii'.tin Mind Disnsseft,
thu Trl'i-Iunj"Kunlel ti reenlonl'TliniMpvoo, the itreiit
.11.
int.
l.ll.,e't.torot me .yri3nan

Comany,

by

Sewlsc Machine

THOMAS,

8ona Bulldliifp near conrt houn.
HlnlnuH's I.hchI Anmsthetie,

DISCOVERY.

Tcnuaylvania

Orders

drutr st'ire.

DENTIST.

6,-

Leather and Findings.

ZELIj,

K. II. I.O.'.taVILL, M. .,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komnlo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Hanies.- Leave orders at Creamer's

N. M.

BOOTS & SHOES

(Faculty of Paris.)
MuVes a specialty of DISEASES
OF T11K
EYK. Oftice at Kelipe Dclgado's rooms, lower
San Krancisco street.

II. SLOAN M. 1).,

.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

IN

DEALKii

Stales Ccmm!scioneT,

Sjnopuli of Statement of the
Coiunauy of North America.,
I'hiiadelphia, l a.,
Onlr Hennine Ttem
Memory Training.
January 1, tsssi.
Four Siookm Learned in on
A met
Js.CSij.lM !f,
JHiuil wumlcrlno- cured.
;
Liabilities
MoH.ul? Si
Ererr child antl ndult trrenily benefitted.
I2,6:v.iu6
of tiratement of the

For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

PHYSICIANS.

life

Isaarance

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.

CI.HNC.

Dealer In KEAL ESTATE aud MINES.
!ttt!,
Special attention eiven to examining. bu
s
iu
selling or capitalizing mincB or Connirat-ohNew Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico; Have
good Large Katicbes aud Hauges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke. New Mexico. P. O. Box IV.

B. M.

D4

A.

J. H. KNAERRL.

Lawyer. Notary

IW.'.

t.1,6tJ6,M4

W.

CATKON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Iw and Hollcitors In Cliai oery,
New Mexico.
,
I'ractii'e in n i the
Santa
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm vlll be
al all runes lit tanta re.
W. B. SLOAN,

&tna Inauranca Company of
Hartford, Conn.,

Nat Surplm

0. POSEY.

l'HVSTrtAN AND BrROKON.

MARVELOUS

Wyuopsls of Statement of tha

O.

CONWAY, rOBKV & HAWKINS,
anil Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
Sew Mexl'-oPrompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices iu supreme and
"K," Hanla Ke,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican lain! grant litigation.

J.

Sold by all Druggists.

RY

Hank.

rieetitnl Naiiuiial

Colds.

?D.W,7M
M74,2:t

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

MAX KKOS'f,
Now Mi'xio.
ATTft'i'y at !..u Santa
t.KO. Y. KNAKUKI.,
Otlire in the Hena HtiiliiltiK, I'alai'e Aveuue.
:ollerti.!i ttii! Seiircliimr Title a sjiecialty.
KUtVAKI I.. IIAKTI.ETT,
Ke. New Mexieo,
Otliee ovel
Lawyer,

T. B. CATRON.

nud i ndorsrd by
because it i the bent.

It is Palatable as Uilk.
It is tkree time3 as efficacious

PAUL miNSCHMANN,

sued
Llabllltie

K. X. M

liANTA

SXKEET

KAN FKANC1SCU

LAWYERS.

OK

K.

Cannefl. Goods.
Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh. Fruit,

' Schumann 3ldg, Frisco St.

OF STATEMENTS.

1,

N.M.
& Preston,

Merchants

: :

AND DEALEltS IN

Attorney Genera! of New Mexico,

Cilderslceve

CKRTIFIED checks.
Each bid must accompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository, made payable to the
undersigned for "at least 5 per" cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check or
draft will bo forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
award shall fail to promptly execute a
contract, with good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
No bid will be considered that is in excess of if 29 ,500, or unless accompanied by
a certified check or draft.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the' service,
John 11: Orrrly,
Commissioner of Indian Affiiirs.

January

Commission

a. i;i:kkikn,

M.

"Mai"

PractU'08 iu all th territorial courts.
onH'0LC)l ralaci.'Sttiittt Ke.
III. VS. J.. KASl.KV,
ljite KegistiT Suuta Ke Land OCicel
Land Attorney am! Agent. Sjwial attention to
hoNinewn liL'foro the 1). 5. I.aad utlietta at siiatu
:i;re in the Firttt National
t'v ami I.hk l.riu'eH.

N. M.

t

Tourist,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottled Syrup
of Figs, m it acts most pleasantly and
ffrtually on the kidneys, liver and

S3

EMULSION

A

M.

.

Snnta iV kiii) Lincoln.
Particular attvurlmi Riven to mlnlufr Utifca-tiol'nirtire la uh ihe courts of the territory.

!M

FKPKFSKNTKD

4 (OCKKHKI.I.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

&&mthW2

CO.

t

L A W.

J. J.
l.lllClllu.N.

TIIOKNTON

PROPOSALS FOR KKKCTION OF
an Indian s hool building. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs.
March 18, lHS'.l. Sealed proposals indorsed "Proposals for Flection of an Indian School Ruilding," and addressed to
n. tl Ions of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at Tl. .i.,.n.l... ,,v...,li,r.a M..IP1I
It
Moire ii un aquaiiei of a
Washington, D. C, will he received at ihomos f'T
inused livtiic foiled states
this office until 1 o'clock of Monday, April dorsed
h Hie deads of the iiU Ht I" ni enitics as
In, 1889, for furnishing materials, and in the strriiieeMt, i'oii sl. and limit II nltlifnl. Dr.
nut eoiitam
the erection of a two story brirk school Prlee's i'rani lliikins l'oilerdne
Ammonia. I. into, "r Alum, vilcl oiilv in ran.
building with wings (main building
O,
roWUKK
HAKIW
i'UlCE
at Santa Fe, NKW VOltK.
364, and wings
K'f. LOl'I.
CHll AH".
New Mexico.
Complete plans and specifications of
the building mav ho examined tit the ofWHY YOU SHOULD USE
fices of the "Herald" of Sunta Fe, and
"Morning Journal" of Albuquerque,
and of the Hon. J. i McGrorty, SCOTT'S
collector of internal revenue, Santa Fe,

TEE INSURANCE

i NKVS AT

ATT(
W. T. TliOKNTOK,
bauta Fe, N. M.

PlLsI Fllesl Itching IMIhI
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very Bore. Swayne's Oint.iipnt
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50
cent. Dr. Swayne iV Son. Philadelphia.

SVNOrSKS

H. B. CARTWRICHT

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

Kipped in tb Bod.
Is it not better to nip ennsnmrtion,
the greatest scourge of humanity, m the
tmd than to try to stay its progress on the
brink of tho grave? A few doses of California's most useful production, Simla
Abie, the king of consumption, will rt:
lieve, aud a thorough treatment will cure.
Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner
of consumption, can be cured by CaliThese remedies iire
fornia
sold and fully warranted by C. M. Creamer at $1, or three for '.51.

1

DArtioaiiuiu.

Albuquerque Foundry &
-

EHIachine

Comp'y

B. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AK1) BKAH8 CASTINflH. IIKK, COAL AK1 LVMBRIt CAItN, hmaki-1NPCLLEVa, GItAXK BAItli, BABBIT 9IKTA1., ftlLUMJIS
AND IRON rltONXS FOB BEILIUKiftS.
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ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severext tests, hut her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly and could not sleep. She bought of us
a bottle of Jlr. King's .New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all iii;ht
""jRATERNAL ORDeST
and with oge bottle has been miraculousMONTK.l MA LODGE, No. 1. A. F. & A. ly cured. Her name is Mrs. Duther
M. Meet ou the Srat Monday of each month.
Lutz." Thua write V. C. Unmrick .V
C. f. Kasley, W. M.l llcnrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA KB CHAPTKK, No. 1, K. A. Co., of Shelby, N. C. tiet a free trial
cur.d Monday of each
Masons. Meets on the
at C. M." Creamer's drugstore.
inoilth. W. a.. Harrouu, It. P.; Heury M. Davis, bottle
freiRlit and ticket oltirc under the
Capiial Hotel, corner ol plaza, where all Information relative to tlironirh freight and ticket
tlea-t- s
rates will be cheerfully Riven and tliroiiKb.
h.'tween
sold. Tlirouuli Pullman leep.-- r
Alamosa and Peuverand pueblo, Leadvilln aud
Otideu. llenha aeeuied by telemrapli.
Ciua. Johnson. Ocu. Snpt.

K

Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
(or Belford, ('larke & Co.,t'hicago, had
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
severely, "I was sutl'ering great pain,"
he says, "and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm relieved the pain ami reduced
the swelling in one nijjht, and in consequence my work and business were not interrupted, for which I am very grateful.
1 can
recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold
by C. M. Creamer.

8ANT
FB OOMHANnFRT, Xo. 1.
KuiHbts Temrlar. Meets on the lourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L Hartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu.
Kerorder.
SANTA FE LODGE

Or
PKKFCCTIOX,
on
K.

Meets
the third
Max. Frost. V. M.
i. o.o. f.

No. 1. 14th detrreo A. A. S.

aiondav of each month.
-

Skntennialencami'mknt,llti

Frost,
.HeeU serond and fourth Tuesday),
!. I'.! P H. Kuho, Scribe.
PAKADISK LOIIOK, No. 2, 1. O. O. V.
Chas. C. Probst,
Meets every Thuradav evenlus;.
J4. (J.: JaB. F. Nawball, Secretary.
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
AZT1.AN LOIIOK,
h, Van Arwlale, N.
Meets every Friday uteht,
Reed. Secretary.
O.; g,
No.
2, K. of P. Meetii
HASTA FE LOIGK,
Urst aud- third Wednesdays. R F. H. Meica'.f, C. C;
U f'I.' a, D anil
OKKMANiA
ijouiiE, No, 6, K. of p. j The old, old story is plainly but aptly
Meet secoua anaiouno luer mya. a.
o (t
a
t0i(I
wor,is hv .Messrs It.
r.o. 1, iniionn
"
"
NEW MEXICO IM1
In
each
"Chamberlain 8 (Joilgh Reinedv has jrtven
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday

t.

mu...,

mu,

month.

K.

U Bartlett, Captain;

Meet second

KsaHT8
Thumdav In th

A. M.

l.

lw

Ueitiebach,

t)le ))oat Katisfaetion of any pouj,'h
v wil)
ine wo ever had in the hous
please 8l.ip.tlH three dozen hottle.-- . ot the
5 cent Bjz0Sold 1)V C. M. Creamer.

ameuica.
of
month. Atauatlo

Komero, president; too. Orlii, Secretary; C. M.
,.
Creamer, Traasurer.
. v. v.
r.
aAKTA FK IAH1K, no.
The experience of Mr. R. 1). Whitley,
Meets rlrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
S. O.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
an influential anil prominent citizen of
GOLDEN H)l)4JE, No. 3, A. O. II. W.
will no doubt be peMeets every emwl and fourth Wednesdays. W. Martindale, N. V.,
H. Uudhelm,
rused with jnterost bv people in all parts
H. Harroiln, Master Workman;
Kecorder.
of the country.
For years ho has been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism ; on the first of February he
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
bad an attack, which settled in one of his

for two days--.
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Bat

CATARRH

(i

ClUC'-At-f,

AtiiCTiNEMC

0R0V1LLE

California

Cat-E,-Cur-

CAL

for Catarrh, I'old in
Kay Fever.
Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-in't-and Sure Kycs, kestw.'s the sense of taste
and ameil: removum had taste and unpleasant
breath, ressltluii iiom ( atarr!:. Follow nlreft-linnand a ciire
warrant. 'd hv alt drucclsu.
eud f.irelrenlarto AHISil'l.v'K MKI1ICAI.COM
CAN V. Drovllle. I nl. six months' treatment foi
1; sent by mail $1.10.
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Atlantic & Pacific
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N. M.. Jannarr 1,
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Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
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text-boo-

tains, including portions of Utah, New
Mexico and California, as a region which
. .intra: ontirelv destitute of rain, and
that further on the east side of the
Bockv mountains tne counwy is najren
'and almost without rain.
TOE ARID ABBA RESTRICTED.

Another great value of tha charts is
bringing to general attention oiand eoun- the
vary extanaire aroas
P

f

n

ii

t.ltal

J. W. OLINGER,

pe

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Etc.

Monuments, Headstones

will lie worth vour while to call and got
my prlreH Imrore g'.llis oisew nsrs.
Santa Fa. N. M
J. W OLINCER,

It

r

IKING

r acre.

where there
gricultnral lands along slreams.
i rl::rst
. will I."'
sutllcient witte.r supply
to I0 per acrft, 0wi.1i! to localliy,
sold at
abun.iance of water aud proximity to ralin-adlrrlgal.lv land will be sold in quuutltks t
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iCH00I BWNKS.

fj.iif ritr'hft..C7s.
All letters which have heretofore t"cn written j
in any or all persons autuurialng them t " '!l
any ot the company's lands are hereby rev okei,
..n't tvprsous claiming to be agents for the a!i
of land must protiuce authority from the lu.el
oonimissloner hearing date of January 1, INv, ot
to be of any validity.
itihsiyiucnt,
'1 he
agricultural and stock raising capacity m
tho lands owned by this company lsouly
itn.lefNt.HMl.
The coiuilrv is
f.t
and
veloping and aettiers an. liudlng healthful
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated laud will pr.rducc tin.ii
or
food supplies than a large farm in the eaab-rmiddle states. Il.e climate I. all that can be
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Electro Galvanic Belts,
crij.tinn of Dr. Owen
Fpinal Appliance!, Yraaiei and Inaolct send 5o
for Irce illuBtrated pamphlet which will be
aunt von in sealed envelope. 8old only by tba
OWKX IXGl-TlURLT ACPI. HICK CO.
Ventlan - (
300 North Broadway,
fit. Loala, Wo.
Uua paper. I
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TTI VtVaIhidm of JJndyand Min: Jfiwet'
lJLvJLi
KTor or y.ytmtr.t in uja or loaBg
J

Paaaenri

BOUGHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Streot, Santa Fe, N, M.

1

FOB

Oeoeral Manager, St. Lonls, Mo.

IL.

ia'i Oeliles Unlaam
.u ..l.a .siofl, fin', and sxoi.d Xo. i
fi.r,rnN'.Vc,tho Lets and Bxly; toreaia'.j;
i.i i,
etc., t'orn.er.or.lorvd Biot
yc,
uuih. diseased Scalp, and all
:iL.iaiy io.'i4 ot tho tliseasu known as
f,..n;;s. I'rlce, 5 0O per lloill..
L Hlehan'a bolden Balanm Nfi.8

(.t nich

desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.
J. A. WILLIAMSOH,

ALHAKIBRA

Louis & San Francisco B. H.

j

HARNESS

tcb

r

WAGONS, BUGGIES an HORSES

yI

I,

NLW MEXICO

H. L. MORRILL,

.op.

'

IT

eaat
fur St. I.onia and
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran, shonld travel via Ilalatead and thetheFrlaoo
Bain Wagons. Buer- Line.
and Harness.
Thla la th only Ront lit oonneotlon
All Oooda DELTTERED WUMB In any with the
T. & 8. F. that rani Through
of
the
,
city.
part
rnllman Carl to 8U Lonii without change.
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses Elegant Reclining Chair Cara and Dining
Can are run on the Frisco Line.
For hlr-- . on reaannaMa terma tt,
desiring; to travel
parties
Aak for Ticket via Ilalatead lad Frlaoo
orer the country.
-

iss.

Capital BarberShop

DEALER IN

Merchandise

Wlisto

hi rirTlTrjlT

FRISCO LINE!

St

nl

Apts

IKHART

,

Private entrance,

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

Wines, Liquors and Cigar

SOL. LOWITZKI,

P?t ls none the less true, however, that
the latest and most reliable American
of meteorology of this country
k
Sierra
peaks of the areas between the mounNevada mountains and the Rocky

conBid-otaylfl-

-

A CKM.li.VL

A.

Insurance
BUSINESS.

and Land Tepartment.
A. WILLIAMSON,

!'

TTi

Loan and

CO-La-

IEZj

WINES CIGARS

Ashdown & Newhali,

OFFICE

ERRORS DISPELLED.

OLIVER I.

GRAY & ELLIS

Candle, a Snee
Tubae, Mutlons, Rtr.

Choice Liquors,

,
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'

fe and

nt Aliu-tpany PKtabiit"lni Jw Unt
but MttU 01
rquo, New MttJiro, in Jtiui,
ita ruu'l wfti riTipJirlel ttii'l the country fttljni'iit
II. I, IIAKTHCM.
H. l.T lXFf.
to H" proTwiHod lino was uninJn.hitMl fxct it bv
Tho
Iti'iiauH, und ooinparatlvHiy unknown.
;
Sc
company was desiroHn of Mucuriuu HKricultumi
wttliTB mul Htnck mlKktrFi nloiiK tin lint', hu1 wnii
that end In view plflrcd a merely nominal price;
a
on itt la In when sold to actuul occtipuurH, a
thnoon
land
huh orpaui zed and
enaMinticd the company ndvt'rtitcd it landsor
ual, and MltTtt were roc lv :d fmm all partH of
ihix emmtry aud from niauv nf ttio Hiatcn oi'
fine Billiard and Pool Tables. .
Knrop
making inquiricH hh to th locutiou,
t.'r Him price oi iik lauui, in aiihwcnnir
cnarui
"
thctte ltter thi? low pricof at whlh the com- l iiriiinlied ItonniH to rent lv tin
pany wai willinpat that time to ndl it fuodn to
day,
actual occujiaut. were given, CorrcHpondcuiv
or month at rHHMimiil
i.lv-Hiand Fvotl stable in cunnertion in conccrniuK Ju landi bun bwii (utliiuouH aud
aud, when rciiiirod, the prices ana
rear vT Hotel, ou Water Hiriet.
payment for the several ciasm-- of land
Apply Ht ibe Ejk1ihiik itar ami HIIUmmI term of
have m:u given, aud consequently there are
Hull.
tinmbcM nf letters Iu the .bandit of corrcs Sols
r?
Belle of Kentncfcy Bonrton
for Silver Stream
DQIJ A na.AMI, creat
pondeiJtH, written b'twenn July, )M, aud the
.. present time, in which price, wore quoted which
wnuld no loinjer b acet'pted.
llrHlirh, ir.l S lilalttt Str.l.
SANTA FE. N. M.
made and the laud
Hinee murvevh hac
9"wr"m if
IK Kit, llll.li,
1V1
IY1
Explored aud if quality ami rapabilitv f..r pro
flti.'iinr various crop have been H!'.'rtahiel. tin
prices have. In sonic l'.jcHlitie, t,t eu Hilvitncii'l. and I'Htcrs recently writieu in hiiswer to iuCARRIAGES HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO.
iulrii..s as to prices tmte iiHmed the presi'iit
Ho. li
irlees Ulgner man in. we lormenv kivcu. I tie
dolJnrw
tf t ha muni.fafturer'wpnte.
omniinv learned that In several nmi where It
Fill Rlrkel Haraen.
vn htu mannincrurcrH.
nna a
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1
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-- r ...t.:.. 1.
1
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...1.1 ,
iihtcIiii;
nts
t.i
has
the
written
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Harnesa.
correspond.
A
price
Farm
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Kir
dualt
hivi
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.i
Ull Ul wiiu ti mutt.- were p.ivuoic.
OJ, j j
for timber
ol certain tract ese!'ially valval'!-IVIi
si4.qo
huh ttiM uunnuiuttr. WeeDanynhre.
to the onter of Abraham Pogue, with in- or ob account of the abnu'lKtice of vt ufer, that
rials' rA'L $24.50
.wrtri
if
Icrtt-rtnot
Wiuhi
vnv
Wo
fieiubt
told
been
have
rsf.us
pay
h.i.:mi;
MINiNG EXCHANGE.
lerest at tho rale of '.' per cent per
bvp.
they
Ftitjsf.ii-toryWarrant rvrrMhlnn for'
uLrti, rbai
written in some iu..tin
V?
annum from date until paid. Which
vnPM. Anv uno (hut rfin writ t&u or
they coHld buy t:.e lri:.d at tUtprlcuf. uunit d lu
der n. tiuKiZV'T Ilfimntva from uh tut ct-- n
said mortgage was dulv recorded on the
letters which they h'.l'l.
tueH'iUH tniddie mnii to order
lu
i)Hv'
lneonH'411 nee l'l the facts abovr; shted It
i:ith dav of October, A, p, 1HSM, on pages
to wit'iitriivv all t.llerJuirs of any
s ueee..-arand 4U0 oi book "("' of the
ONLY.
ONE
ll'S,
PRICE,
of the laud at prices heretofore, named, and tu
f omiiinniinn ana J'-w .
record of mortgages, iu the ollice of the
laciorm.Writ-firminform all jtcrsons with whom the inii'i comruis-.i.n.-- r
.
: waniw
H(
has had c.irrespon.leui'e that all otl'ers to
recorder oi
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probate clerk and
Hunffir,
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at
arc
named
of
land
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tracts
sell
Iu
prices
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particular
htHniinninR..lf. nt
hi
(itirs
the county of Santa k'e, territory of New
i i oi nniwi
withdrawn. A new seaie of pTnes, Heeorrilinrl'i
nne h iwll tor $141. I'liai'toiiM.MIlt
I
Mexico.
And whereas, the sum of .fliS-actual values, w hether hhriier or lower than the
at 165. Hnd t'art MIT
inme um
be
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will
inOf
corrc
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e
earn
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box anil aeiivtrun
given
ra"ataf
Ill.ilVaM
prices formerly uuotctl,
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IPnai
principal and tho further sum of if
u
u
riftui'i
juu,
qu
sptiudcnts verlvally or In answering written
terest thereon, making a total sum of
from and afmr this date.
up
lull iiut ot
$43lJ, is now due and unpaid upon said
Careful esamliiarjoii of Ibn inteis owned by,
I (Ink
Our Hnrnrna sra tilJ Mn.
the Atlantic .V I'acltic Kallroad company J)
mortgage and notes; and w!iercas,lefault
I.enlbcr.
sinalc, Iu.! K. sitfu
the fact
hsd
developed
explorer
1.
competent
1
II).
t2A
in
I.Ik
made
the
been
Kouble,
has
payment
thai there are local reasons why either large or
OA uaie !'!'. f.i
I'ree.
of said indebtedness,
now therefore
small area ilimild be sold for more or leas, as
.
man other area uf equal ex-tAddw, B. PRATT, Sec'v.
the rae may
I, the undersigned, in person or by my
ct. The greater nbiinilutreif 'Of grass, water
ELKHART, INDIANA.
agent or atlorxey, under ami by virtue of
and timber nf one section ruay greatly eahauce
the power and authority in me vested and
its value over another,
peUnlte Information as to the prlco of any
upon me confirmed by said mortgage and
tract, large or small, can only be given wh.-ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
default aforesaid.will.on malurdav,tliel3th
ihe lnnd has leu definitely selected.. Kor the
A
1th aatruiAf;
or'li r- d
it
day of April, A. 1). 1S89, between the
general lnforiuatlou of persons Intcicsted.
U'1 (
:it;'..
of
tnir
AU'MfjMr.'.f, uoi rmat, tt
inav be stated thai the avetrt'e pri'ts
grains
hours of. 10. and 11 o'clock a. m. of said
"
:lri.
in compact Ixvdlcsof say not lesi than the
inw.Lti.i.'
your
land,
day sell, at public auction to the highest
sections In four townships, acgrcgatlng
railroad
TITTfuK.
, iw
1. tl 'L.
.t tt,.rr
Th..r., nt.v lw r.'Hbidder for cash, at the front door of the TIIK OU ItKLIAIlLK SHOP
rn-moiilbly...
!ttf.. .Mine nr. tilinllimh ll.Lf this T.rit'e.
u.n.
t.p
"
nf
flist
of
court hniivm
rid. court
tbe
the
if
"
'iramTnnr kth'I
owing to the finality of soli and quantity oi
Whern yon nan get a good Shave,
county of Santa Fe, in the lown and
sHilahl.i
feuces,
"
for
timber
and.
100
urAdtf
water,
uii.Tiu.iiia'i
grass,
'
.f I'liizH. ntar Hotrl
corrals aud general ranch improvements, aud
) rlTtiry prn-l'.- '
county of Kanta
territory ot New Mex- Wrt Sldx.Sinita
MnElfitit
Fit,
Nw
to
70
aiso
I'MBU
,l'.T''!lini-ll!HUlrlHtt',
locality.
owing
real
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estate
ico, the
T" ...
premises above
.
The price of coal and timber lnnd 'HnattM In
..
Voi'it, JiniKic, i.!;r
L. B. HASKINS,
Proprietor.
and in said mortgage described, and ex
locuilt
where the cvimt.any will entertnii.
l.KV. V. liUWsiiK. A. V. VTi-Vx.!HtSALTH.
'
ecute and deliver to the purchaser or pur
proposals (or their sale, can only be Dxcrt by
Al)mgurqnc, N.M.
actual selection, and m rang'! from i to IX
chasers" thereof need or deeds ot con-- ;

trans-Missou- ri

was
Karly in the century this territory
viewed as hardly suited for civilized
roan, its enormous and vast mountains
rebeing represented as arid, desert in
and
for
unsuited
cultivation,
gions,
for pasturage.
many instances even unfit and
circtim- nloration
westfrontier
tho
stances have passed
ward until the myths of the great American desert to the north, and of the rain- disless, naked plains, bave practically
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DEALERS IN COAL.

however-induced-

for Cash

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD FENS
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Contractors for Federal Buildbe; at Santa

News Depot!

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

EXCHANGE
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
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Contractors
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DONOGHUE & MONIER,
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We Sell for Cash and Buy

FURNISHING GOODS

GUARANTEED

I'll.

r,r

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Gaitie, Batter, Eggs and all kindfl of Frnita
ami Vegetables.
it. all tOi.t ..f Cnxtorf.
nt a..( on Commla.lofi. KKAaaf) Clt7

GENTS'

ON SAN FRANCISCO
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Market
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HATTER AND MEN S FURNISHER.

According to

4V "6.

knees and caused almost unbearable pain
lie obtained a bottle of
Chamberlain's! Pain Balm from W. M.
Houston A Co., merchants at Mecklin-hur- g
City, N. C. He write that it gave
almost immediate relief and gives ChamClIVBCII
OF THE Ilrtl.Y Faith (hpis- - berlain's Pain Balm the highest praise
Rev. and advises all persons troubled w ith like
eoMil).
Upper Palace Avenuo.
a
afflictions to use it ami get rclici. Sold
Edward W. Meany, IJ. A. (Oxon),
bv C. M. Creamer.
Cathedral St.
Chi'rch. Near the
CV)NRKOAiron'AL
PasEexeina, Itchy. Scaly, Skin Torture.
University. Kev. 15. Lyman Hood,
The simple application of "Swavnk'h
tor, residence Galisteo road.
Ointmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case" of Tetter, Salt,
Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
RAIN IN ARID REGIONS Rheum,
Pimples, FVzjmn, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
It is potent, effective, anil
flen. Greeley Hakes a Bepoit on the longstanding.
costs but a trifle.
the
8ubject Eeduoing
. Advice to Mothers.
Dry Limit.
Mth. Wiiislow's Soothing Synip ahnuM
always be used wlien chililren are cnttinjr
In MoUture Recorded in Some tectli. It relieves the little sulTerei at
A
oiii-fit produces natural, quiet sleep by
Localities and an Increase In
relieving the I'hiM from pain, and the litAver- an
with
Others,
tle cherub awakes an "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste, It soothes
age Gain.
the child, softens the giim, allays all paiu,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
In pursuance is the best known remedy for diarrho-'.'7.
Xfsri'li
n'..,.ntf,v introduced
honator
whether arising from teething or othr
by
of a resolution
cents a bottle.
JUiU'liell, of Oregon, mere nas neen causes. Twenty-fiv- e
'Printed a letter lroin uen. ureeiey, oi tne
ot tne
Riicklen'i Arnica Salve.
'signal service, upon the rainiaii
u....
t
ami
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
J'acitic slope ana tne
lerritories. Accompanying Gen. (jreeley s bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
letter is a paper by Lieut, (ilassford, of sores, tetter, chapped bunds, chilblains
ihe Bigual service, discussing tlie cause of corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiwet and drv seasons, abundance andr tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
3etiriency in 'diflerent portions, the Ari- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
rainy season in New Mexico,
zona, etc., fortified with charts and tables box. For sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
xhanstive of the subject.
Toese- - tables cover observations from
veyance therefor.
CGI stations of an average length of seven
Abraham voavr.. Mortgagee.
years and three months, and the charts
Santa Fe, N. M., March 20, iswt.
show separiitelvthe maximum, minimum
and mean rainfall for every mouth and
WONDERFUL
year.
,.t
VALf.OF TUE DATA.
The terms of the resolution made it
Uen. (jrcclv's duty to express his views it
It Tb REASON TIIOC- value of these
SANDS CAN NOT OF.T
TPTAT
upon the importance and his
XiXiJXlJ
CL'RKDol Chronic Frl- on
Charts and also to express
opinion
vato aud Special com- m
Texas,
the question of recurringdrouth of
plaints. Nervous labiliinan
the
to
question
and in relation
ty, Unnaturol Losses.
KKEE.
of Manhood aud
arid
SUNT
in
the
rainfall
:lss
creasing or decreasing
the other diseases is ow- regions of the United II
and
All klnda of Hauling: douc proini't-l- y
lllng to a comnlicatiou
and reasnnably
called prostatnrrhea.wlth Hyperlesahosia.wlili.h
t
States.
.. . . ,
roquircs soecial treatment. Dr. I.iebiir's Invlfrrursuant to tins instruction .ten.tjrct.-- i orator
tor
crostatorrnca.
is
tbeoniy poaitivenure
discusses n't great length. He says that rrlce ol inrleorator.
case of six bottles t)o;
e bottles, nan price.
one great result which most redounds to
and
I)U. I.1EB1G id CO. lor nearly a nuarter of t
the benefit of
have made au exclusive specialty ol
country by the publication of century
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
the illscases of men. Disease,
these official data will be the dispelling of speedily, tanrouxbly and permanently cured,
On the Plaia.
cases
a
in
few
Inreterated
cases
days;
; the erroneous and
injurious impressions r.t'tjnt
skillfully treated. Charge moderate.
Hhich long prevailed regarding this
Electric belt free to patient.
Consultation free. Call or a.ldresi 400 deary
region.
4U5

Mkthodist Episcopal Cut rcit.
San Francisco St. Rev. U. J. Moore,
Cantor, residence next the church.
Pbkubvtkbias Cucrch. (irant St. Rev.
Kioorge U. Smith, l'aalor, residence
Gardens.

r

Ml IlK

5,sUsl,tniuUtvl!oh. Ittici in,,,.
lafocktner, and IlFUUIltF.M
iv pcnuLycuny the lint time it
Is

Ooueral

made, executed ami delivered h.
Abraham. Pogue as mortgagee her certain
mortgage bearing date September 3, A.
0. 18j.i, whereby she conveyed to said
Abraham Pogue his heirs and assigns
forever all the following descrihed lot or
parcel of land and real estate sit imte, lying and being in the county 01 Sanla Fe
and territory of New Mexico, ami bettor
described as follows, to-- it : Beginning
at the point on the westerly side of
street, at which the said westerly-sidof (.xuadaltipe street is Intiisccici! by
the northerly line of the lot known anil
designated as and by number 1 on a certain map entitled "Map of valuable buildings tot-adjoining the railroad depot.
Santa Fe, N. M., 1S80 ;" and from the
said point of beginning running southerly
along the westerly side of Guadalupe
street twenty-fiv- e
feet; thence westerly,
parallel with the northerly line of lot No.
z as lam down on the said map one;
hundred and thirty feet, more or less, to
land of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Uailroad company;
thence northerly
along the said railnvul lamj to tho northNo. 1 as laid down
of
lot
side
said
the
erly
on the said map; and thence easterly
along said northerly side of said lot N'o. 1
as laid down on said map one hundred
and thirty-on- e
feet, inorg or less, to the
said point of beginning on the westerly
siiltjof Guadalupe street aforesaid being
tho same land conveyed to said Caroline
Marlin by said Araham Pogue by deed
dateil September 3, IHbS, and recorded in
the oflico of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe county on the
4th day of September, A. !. is.sn, on
pages iio and l!.?iti of book "M"of conveyances, reference to w hich deed and the
record thereof is hereby made lor a further
description of said property. Together
with all and singulnrtheland, tenements,
hereditaments ami appurtenances, rents,
issues und profits thereof, to secure the
payment of seven promissory notes of
even date with said mortgage, and in the
following amounts respectively, an.l payable at the following dates respectively':
30, 18S3; lo'J, Decem$50, October
ber
."ji,
30,
1383;
February I'S,

JULIUS H. GERDES,
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proposals

in what liavo been known as t' e
uri.l rpfiion, where lute anil careful ohher-vatinn- s
Fur Army Transportation.
Imv chonn the rainfall to he fur
jrrpuler'' than has heon usually attributed,
Hea(h)uartcr
liepartment of Arizona,
il
an.l thiiH transfer these areas to the
Ollice Chinf tinarternmatiT, Lust Anelc?,
ilistrii'tM.
Senlcl proposals,
(Jul., March L'll, lSS'J.
The .'hief Mjrmil ntiirer puts it forward will he received at thin oince tint i i II
hh liin opinion that when hlaho, Nevada, o'clock, a.
ni., Monday, April 22, JW.
I'tah, New Mexico and Arizona shall and opened inuncdiately thereafter in the
lave lieeu covered vtitn ram aiitjes as presence ol bi'Mers, for Iranspoitut
eoinpletely in New York or Nw Knirliinil j ,v wanon of military wipplieo during tlx
tin Imiil outcome ol observations will in tiscni year eliding June y t, . s'J l, on r.uh
dicate that the actual average of rainfail in the dejiartni'.'iit of Arizona, ns I
for this arid region is now understated Li- lows: Route No. 1. From
Whipple I'm
the census charts from 'X to 40 per cent racks, A. T., to Fort Verde, A. T.
10
1.)
to
from
and by these
per cent.
Koute No. 2. From such shippim; point
(leii. Greeley notes that the observa- on the line of the Maricopa ,v l'lucnix
tions at sixteen stations indicate an in- Railroad as the Milder mac elect to
crease in rainfall, while ehiht show a Mcliowpll, A. T. Roule No.
decrease. These stations are located in sm.j, slnppini' point on the line ol tl.e
Jexas, Nevada, New .Mexico, the Indian S.'l'. K. K. as the bidder may ele.-- t to
territory, California, Arizona anil Kansas. Fort I'.owie. A. T. Route N'o. 4. From
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We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of
'

SPRING NOVELTIES

KoecbHi. Frere, Bateen. in Fancy and Solids Inclodlug the newent -- haacs. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace
Flouncing In SwIds, Cambric and Irish Point. Laces In
All-Ove-

ATY

rs

All tho Nouveautes In AVhitc Good.trip.
and Flonnclnsr of the newest patterns.

-.
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Consisting of

elant line of New EmbndderlcH,

OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.
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